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BRISBANE

SPORTING
CAR CLUB
Affiliated with C.A.M.S.

Monthly
Newsletter...
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~,

alive Nolan Motors
200 Annerley Road, Dutton Park
Phone: 4 3913 & 4 2227
AUTHORISED & SPECIALISED ALFA ROMEO After-Sales Service.
JAGUAR & PEUGEOT Sales & Service.
SPECIALISED WORKSHOP for all high class tuning & repairs.
Old. Agents for Imported Racing Equipment, etc.
WEBER CARBUREITORS.
loo OCTANE PETROL available from pumps.
FULDA TYRES for all makes of cars in CONVENTIONAL, HIGH SPEED
& RADIAL.

#LEs¥t¥es±anrce[ubd:Fn8gcu3eTgyNE:°nyNAFTriareiigutireanA:s¢rta:ig.°w]ld2e°F;iEi:;
and Trials and have been tested on both Road and Racing Circuit by Australian Racing Drivers (Bob Jane and Spencer Martin) and will outwear
most other tyres. The tyres are imported straight from the Factory in

GERMANY.

SUNSHINE
School of

Motoring
66 GLINDERMAN DRIVE,

PU[LENS 24Hr.
TOWING SERVICE
24 R\otherham Street,
Kangaroo Point.

HOLLAND PARK
or PHONE: 97 3511

IF YOU NEED PULLIN',

Careful, easy stage tuition. Nervous

RING PULLENS

pupils put at ease. Will pickup in
any suburb.
$2.50 per lesson.

Phone \91 2605

- 91 2500
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* VICE PRESII)EN13

P„luckriurst9 Prascar S+u. 9Upper Mt.Graivatt. 49 4005
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R.Gillespieg9 }Jarihan3a S+u. g-,.Je.st Chermside.59 607C

* HOFT. PREASURER:
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# C.A.rut.a. REIEGAEE 3 S.Homibrool±920i5 Wilston Rdgffilston.
56 4014
* HPIDUPY a.A.I,JI.S. IREIEGiilE: a.Wi|liarLi.son9 a/ Clii7e lTolar. a.rotors.
* OAPEREJG C)REI.CEa: W.Hai',Jkshawg Shafstori HotelO ZkLst Brisbane. 4 3553
•* ASstp.C.ffE.RING. OFFICEiJ£! M.Burstall Lt: a.Iiuckhurst.
^r9 4005
* PUELICIPY OFFICER: : a.ffestaco+ui;g3g=` Main Si;OKantr3aroo Poini;.
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jrss!.PTJBLICHY 0FFICEfis: Mr & `Mr.s .Skedg Calvin Stghawton.
ithtBIilc RELA[I0rJS OFFICER: D.ha-bher, Hethorn Si;90oorparoo.
97 2719
lJROREREY OFFICEft: R. Gillespieo9 lTa-fi3ha.riya Stgwest Cb.ermsrde. 59 6070
FIIIM CUSI0Dli'+i`..- 3 R.I,uckhursto nthscar Stgupper Mt.Gravatt.
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16th J.UIJY . . ® ® .... SINRAY RUN & BAR - 8 _ C¢UE
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IHURSDAY ; . ; . . . I. . 20th cgTuliY
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•,-...
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Runi
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}kTIGm Run'
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Plod Heath and Ga-ry lthudsen will direct this event:.
The us`ual .equipment .vj.ill be required. Starting time as usual
at 8 P,M,
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This open Gyrd{hana will be Ore,rranised by f..M.S.C. at

their I&keside tjrffound and individual resul-bs will count i}owards
the 1967 Cdueensland Gymkhana Championship.

-

Seven eveniJs will be conduci;ed and will be op6n.to all
•Hembers of the ELblic and a C.A.M.S. Iiicence '\TJill. be required by

Competitors.
In conj.unction wi-b'h the open Gymkhana Championship 'vrJill

be conducted® For this9 each compel;itin.g Club will nominate five
members .F7hose resuli:s will eourit towards -the Inte'rclub event;.
Coxpetii;6rs and srjecba-bors will be.we-1comed. Startirig
time \-`Jill be at 11.00 A.I.,q.

.fa8e 3.

Entries are to be made on i;he proper entry form. Entries
are open from the Ist of June and shall close at 10 P.M. on Tuesday
the 27th June ai3 r..M.S.C. Houseg Refer NOR 66. The entry fee shall
Of this9
is contribui;ed
towards.champion
the a..A.M.S.
• be
tto ¢1®20.
be presented
to i;he 20c
Queen`s.1.an.d
GymkY}rana
at the Trophy
end of

the series.
B,;Iultiple entries of vehicles are not allowed: eao'n vehicle
entered must be driven by the one person throughout the event. Ai:
the discretion of the Clerk of Course8 a driver rmy Substitute
anoi;her vehicle for i;he one originally entered.
4tll types of vehicles may be entered for i;he eveut9 and,
subjeci; to a safety inspection9 will be allowed to compete. It is
recommended that all vehic.1es be fitted with ai; least a lap seat

belt for the driver. There is no restriction on the type of tread on
the tyres fitted to competing vehicles9 excep`u-u i;hat tyl`e changes may

i;ake place only for flat tyres9 blow-outs etc'. It is not. permiti;ed
to change tread pat;tens to suit; differ-ent surfaces.
Full details of the events and Supplementary Regulations
are availa,ble from. the organising Club, C.`..M.S.a.
i+i+i+*+a+i¢tftyi+}e++}¢±+=xi:il}€i+*+€ia}+-}+i¢.Atli¢i¢+iitiow"RE,

i,-iEDREsmy ............ 5i;h Jut,I .... : IRltiL BREFING a FI"s .........
Organisers of the Cueensland Champioriship Trial No.cAto

Nev Sharrnan and Ivan Holmes, will conduct. the q]rial briefing on this

n i8hi .
The main Sponsor for this event will be the BIG BIG REER9

and will be called the Gold Top YJinter Car Rally.

Entries for this event \7ill also close on this night at
8.00 P.M. and i;hey musi; be in the hands of the Secretary of line
IV;;e:oi8j R.Gillespieg 9 Narthanya Streetg West. Chermside (Pho.ne

by the above date and time9 fully and c6rrectly completed

t o gether w ±#et::t :;.t ::.ef::ro#:rv:v:::tdo gfgLFgen3*. 8g :::eE:::£ane
Sporting Car Club TJlembers and ¢5.00 for non members.-

The General Supplementary Regulation`s and Entry Forms
are now available from i;he B.S.a.C. Secrei;ary.
it*++}&e€;,tii6iee+rt+i6!::-xp%iays.ia36il*+i+li*tttl+i+l}t3¢-±¢+(+±(=i++i+e*
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SurJTh¥ ........... 9th JULY ..... colD rep #IavTER CAR RAELY ..

treparations for the running of i-he Gold Top 'i7inter Car
Eally have been in progress-for some- weeks-nowg -but due to the

flood rains of late a few of the sections have had to. be
rerouted. Things so far are under control al`though the organisers
are finding it hart+ to discover good roads. for the Touring Class.
fie are praying for some I ine weather from now on so that
everything can be I`eady on timeo T`he Start control will be at
the Shafston Hotel and the East Bristflne miveway and the IIunch
time control will be at the Perle Hotel, Caloundm and the
finish is tack at the`Shafston Hotel and i;he East Brisbane Shall

%:rw::: 3:::i°:; £B£:88:i::a=L:: i:k:i;ego:=r:±]p:oinl€s5:p fibs
fillzES:

(Competition)

FIRST ri£6;-; Driver8 ¢5o cash plus a ¢Io Irophy. I)onated by

#:::£t¥; : Flo Trophy donated by the Shafston

sEcoN-D EL+oE: H£:::io f'.;i;#a¥:np::; '=g; 3=:;htay?efonat ed by

THIREphocE!§::;£r::i|;g:o::;?h¥:n::::t:;Egsg°±:t:°P.
£:::=%:i:S¢5C:::Bh:;;°d%ng.ti3S:;.Go|d[op.
( qc'uring )
FIRSI rmcE g I)riverg ¢10 Cash plus a ¢5 Trophy. I)ona.i;e.a by

SneoN„IAQEi§!:::`::i:;±o¢:I::a;h¥o£::::e:yb¥h¥::i:°:;nHoteL

pHrmrmE:§i;i;::i:i;r§i:i:§§¥;n:i:§r§§e:k|rL::::p::::
® . . ® . . ® ®® a .......,,, ® ,, ,® ,,® ,

sgrcljrfu
pRlzEA2¢10 trophy has been donated by tie Shell
-----~ -----

Service Stationg Wellington Roadg East Brisbaneg to the best
perforrrance by an Bni;rant who has never competed in any Trial

or Rally.

frizes cont.5

HEiH¥
-~t

FREES Cont-u.

2r=.(';.e 5.

Best PerfornarT+ce by a hay Driver or IJavigrtor. ¢5.00 Irophxg
D9n`ai; ed by the Bris.barfe Sporting ~ga.r_.Club.
®,,,..,..................,,,,,,,,
I)IVISIchiTAI PRIZES 3
---~---i=:::-will be Four ¢5.00 Irophies provided for Divi8ional

Prizes9 Two in each class.
Iwo of These lrophies have been Donated by Bill Harrison
Car Sales Pby.Iitd.I
Remember to see Bill Zfarrison of Albion for i;hat new or
Used Hold.en.
® ,,.......... ®. . . a . . ® . . ,a ®® a , a ®

Clause 7 b of the General Supplementary Regulai;ions I`ead as follows€

Ihere will be no Advertising contary to Sponsors displayed
cn cars competing and the Orgrnisers reserve the right to remove any
offending displays.
Control Officials will be required for this event and if
you will be available please contac.t Nev Sharmn by Phoning 60 2256.
tfttur*%.*#gr-X.)+i+3+i+**++Si++;+EL}{-i6"j€iltRT+m\l-*-)*ngirr+er

',RED}vTBSDra.Y

. . a .............

|2th JUIY

..........

NIGHI

PLtThT

q}he Club Championship is really causing interest this
year as there are about i3en .cr:e``I{s rurming pra`ctical-1.tr .necl[ i;o neck
so if `you maat to be in trio. .compel;ii;ion make sure you enter this

run and score a few points.
The Organisers of this event will be Ray and Leonie
Iiuckhurst and the event will start fro.in the Clubrooms~at 8 P.M.
"i4i#*t+i```"%%¢er!r*ti->a+:-}ittr-*-,""*-`ffiti-X.tls`+t€iiex-it+or

EL'.+vri A hiuGH
---------I--

:

Phe preacher numb.led a fevi7 words in his throat and they 'i'Jere rmrried.
A few months later the husba,n.d` mumbled a few wt>rd's. jri-h.i.s. sleep and
they we.ne- d.ivorced.
a,®®,a.,.........,,,,,,

A rzan and his wife were sitting togei;her in the living room one
evening. Phe phone rang and i;he inn answered. He saidg on i;he phoneg
''How on earl;h should I faow? i.Thy don't you call the Observai;ory ?"
Ihen he hiapg tip and r6i;rimed to his rvewsaaper.
Ihe wife as3.€erJ9 ''ffiio was it dear?" the husban.a said,' "I tfaven't i;he
fa.Ln+test .idea. S'cr!i.e Sdll5,* jerk i-ranted i;0 1ar.ow if i;he cot?I.si3 was clear''.
0 , , ® , a , ® ® ® a a ® o . a ® . . . a a , a,

` -B¥,

#ifty*
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Ori. Sundayg July 16thg a Sunday Navigr.tion run is being

-dr€Tcmised by our Clubs Miss Australia entrant Marie -,7ellspring.
life-=: nm will be conducted in conjunci;ion with the Gueensland
:i`a.stic Centre's ''SOS''. Ibis simply et,a.Has for ''Spoblight on

Ji`a.stic`'. This is a coxpetition for all Miss Australia entrant;S

-t=c;. raise funds beJt-uween July I and July 16. Special prizes will
-3a won by the ent,rants raising the most money overLthis period.
Marie has decided on ijhe theme for this day-as "Sunday
E Safari". The run will corrmemce at the Clubrooms at 9.30 A.M.
===rJ i,Till cover a distance of approx-irately 80 miles8 of which
35i€ is guaranteed birumen. The fin_ish will be at Mclieans Bridge
_HeLriic Area on the Train Brisbane - Beaudesert Road. Steaks and

pufreslrments will be available at the finish.
Tc assist Marie in the f:uest the club `sincerely hopes
E~il Club members and their friends will attend and to join in
i±e social following.
Please keep this date free •

Surari¥9 Juli¥ 16 for WSo.S" Sui¢DA¥ on SAFARI.

3¥a?5¢#tt3€.-)t=:€+-:i-%-."iowteni"i{dti++jt#i€##+-;:

anNTEsm-I ........... |9Ju-h GTjl,-i' ........ coini+J2IIIRE REEql]vG .....

As the preceding moiitti. will have been a very busy oneg
the members 'r7ill mosi;. probably erijoy the spell this 1.7ednesday
Eight gives therr. .while the cormiti;ee members discuss Club

~asiness etc.

The Meeting i,-t'ill take place ai; -the Shafsi3on Houu-uel and

EEl start at 8 P.M.
=::?+#%+:i±±1¢i±±t6++tote+±=+±++i*t)+)+*#*++++i+*i4i+

RERsn`lY ............ 20th JUL¥ ........ BOEL|RTG Ii|GHrin ........,.
Once again .6he Chrysler Owners Cp`.r .C.1u.b .h.ave invited uS,

ts participate in a Ten Pin Bowling night at The Gre,enslopes
foffll. The last event of this nature was quire a success with the
Ehrysler Owners talchg home most of -bhe Tr.ophies so this time
±eSs see if we car. give them some competition.
Ihose members wishing to attend please ring Miss Currey
at 9t3 3985® Cost will be 60 cents per game., shoes are free.

€£,itgiv*

.Lbec* g® I .

17ERESDilY ........ a ...... 26t'ri JUIJY " ~ PRESEIvq]J`.IIO}J C: FIIP`IS ..... a

Rally and :hi:m¥`::::fa::±%:L3f6:I:£E:e:i.:a:.the Gold Pop .Wini;er car
Phis will be held in our Clubrooms in Vuli;ure Streetg
start;ing at 8.00 P.nl. and we hope i;hat we will have a represent;ai;ive
from each of our Sponsors present to perform the duties of awarding
q!rophies io the i;ea,ms winning i;he event and ceri;ain sections.
Also we hope i;o have a very ini;eresting Film of i;he a?rfal
i;aken by Bob Watersg who, in i;he past has done a great Sob of

filming trials for i;his+ Club.
it"iexi+iexix..rm3c+a>¢j6ftyieieriiiexith"#ient"-

FRIDft¥ ..a .... 28.th Jun ..... cAslROL I!IMlpED socm cl,uB BAI,I .....

Ihe Castrol Iiimited Social Club will be conduct;ing their

Ball at thj:d:::¥ ::: ±v?y£L:e::C#8o°:e:I;i::gL:h:n28= :c£::g a=y8;:0 P. }u!.
obtained. by, i;elephoning Miss Helen`Si3ock ai; 68 0141.

Supper and Refreshments will be provided. `
ittxi+T"xtth3ri¢.%iriiJ*5¢t¢+++1+en+ifeiiar"toriex"iex
'pREDREsniY

........ o,.

2nd +'iuGUS[

........ ao .....

NIGHT

RUIN+

...........

Iies Moore and Jcha Oarr are organising this run and being
t`[ieir fil`st we may see some new .ideas and tricks. Inala is their
Suburb so maybe we'1l see some of it that night;a

As far as we haow at present i;he usual hTavigaticnal
equipment will be required and the everfu will si;art from the Club .
Rooms in Vulimrc Streetg south Brisbane at 8 P.M.
ieri4#!iixi+Tx+,¥ti}riSi"-xiS-;(i+*x+¢i++¢+i>+*itj+tffi*-;ti{EN#-

SuiTnl¥ ...........

|5i;h AUGuSp ........ CH.`.u\tH?IorJSHIP IRI/il ENo.5 ......

Another VW Club venture whi;h if anything like i;he
previous trials cr£>so.nised by this Club will be a little beaut;y.
Hc>wever ai; the moment we do not; have any details about '

this event and it is anticipated -t;hat we will be able tg give Sou`
all i;he info ill_ the nexi3 Newslei;ter.
...,

'

ttw ha# ~fty -giv jer""i" it *-,tit-"#*

.

Bulimba Bre'wepy.Ijfed is the unit .Spc;riser Ln the next Hal.1„ als'o
.
Shafston Hc>i;el, Boss Auto Access.ories8 Ship Inn Hotel, Bill
rfarrisor. Car Sales Pi;y.ELd. 9 Shell Service Stai;ion9 T7ellington St. 8fast 13risbane and i;?.re 3ri,'5Trtane Sportit-iLr Ca.r Club.

~,

+ -`T`,*,

iJ.Jl=e 8.
I.Rlm¥ ...........

ftyrtyer
•ry+

25th AUGuSI .........

I\,i{oroR SroRI B.thl, 1967

Phe Pickets a,re printed and selling well for -this years

illotor Sport Ball i;o be held at Iiennons in George Street.
Posters are being displayed at Edwards and Iambs and at quite
a .few Service Stations around Brisbane and, Advert-`ising in
Newsa]apers is being arranged. Also all other car Clubs and
A.Iotor Houses etc are being notified so the response from,
people outside o'ur Club could be quite high.
Remember Tickets on sale from. Edwards & Iambs in the
City, Auto Cendregstones Corner, }Jev Sharman, 60 2256 or at
Boss Gillespieg 9 Narthanya St. 9 'l=Jesi; Chermside.
~t(i"tEi6+w-)a+i++i++t+te.3igi+¢e++6aii¢it-#*.>€+*yr*i{-x.i+

sAI'uftDf+I _ 9th a Sjrf uRAr _ |6th 5EffEMBBR .
CASIRO£ ROAD SARE[¥ DRIVE ...........

(Subject i;o 0.A.M.S. approval of `mtes)

Once again Castrol has asked us to orgrnise i;heir
yearly Safety Drive. This is i;he third year we have Organised
this event sc ii; should be better (if possible) than last
years .
More infornfrtion will.be-given about this event in the
next Newsletter.
tt#t"iREt&#iunffittpri,€*tt**x.#i+"*-x*i€i+x***x.*+tx-i:--;t~x.+c+c*->tiex*%3t`-x***-x--x.***

B.s.a.a. JunloR IRItELS CRAill?Iol`JSHIP 1967.

--------------------.-----------------___

niring 1967. `?un Club is holding a Junior Club lrials
Championship. Points will be allotted to Club members only,
competing in Junior (Pouring) Class of q]rials organised by
the Brisbane Sporting Car Club.
The second of t!i+e lourfr}g Championship will b® the

'tGold lop t¢?inter Oar Rally'', and the progressive point score

after the first event is as follows.
G.S.bed ..............

5 Points

::Dig:e=S.::::::::::..;
G.Heath .............

2

q':
"

.. R.Pearson

...........

5 Points.

:: i:E::::.i;ira;.:::::.. ;
„ R.Hillberg.a ........

2

::
"

Remember to be eligable for point;s in the albove Champion
- Ship you mst be a Member of the Brisbane Sporting` Car Club.
EI\TIER IrTIRE W GOLI)
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Irial Briefing f£ Indoor night ........ `... Wechesday 24th P.fry ........

I Phe Brief ing for the r;ueensland Volkswagen Oar Club nrial
was held on this night at the Clubrooms and a large number
attended. Films were shown9 and a Table Tc>p Rally organised by

Nev Johaston and Charlie Blake attracted pleaty of entries.
The Table Top Rally was won by Ivan Holmes, whilst Nev
Sharman was second® These two members are organising the G.1d Top

Hinter Car f&1ly,` Bo a very good run can be expected.
®®
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G0Iil) I0P - Your Sponsor of the G0IiD POP .`i-v'Il\T[ER Ci'\.it a/Llur
® ,,,,,, ® ® ,... a ® ............... ® . . ® . . ® a .. o ......... a . a ...,.... ® o-. ® ® ® a ® ®

HH# 08 HEHJHTh `Iilfeli ................. „

Sunday 28i;h Mary . . . t .......

Organised by Bob Lindsay and Brian Gemmell, the Hills of

Hendra lrial attrached the largest number of entrants for nany
mop,ths. Ihere were competitors from Sydneyg Moreeg Gympi.eg` Southpori;

and near city areas, as well as the usual Brisbane crews.j` Ihe r,1d.
V.`.tJ. Club must be congratulated on i;he planning of this q]rial 1 it
surpassed their previous effort last yearg the Somerset 12 hour. Ihe Compel;ition Class soon devr+oped into a battle bei3ween

the Cortina of Dave Iather -Bob Williamson and the new trjal's
team of Mike Cha,pman -Peter Hines in the 186 Holden. ILave and.Bob

trad a i;errific run to.Piti;sworth,losing only i point; in the process.
Most of the 12 cars in the competition class were down many points
at the Lunch si;op. Mike was second c>n 8 frc>m Hank Kabel - N6v

.

Johnston on 17. Ray fuclchurst was unlucky at '¥-fanora when the Mini
subsi}ained Garage on a rough hill. Afi3er has-by repairsO he and les

Bal`ron were able to continue. A passage control near harkhil|.was, .
t.ne doi.mfall of mny_. on. the f.irst diviL3.ior"
The 23 entmnts in the novice section included a. number`6f
new crews who found. thc. riavigai;ing q.uite tricky. A control on the

outskirts.9f Pittsworth caught most of the.field. Leading cars at
lunc+I were Jan and Greg Sked - 53, Ken Freney - Gary Knudsen - 40.,
£`,ifario Dfarchiori -Dos Atkinson -48 and I.Bennett -Charlie Blake
on 62.

The highlight; of t'ne secorid divisiozi. back to Br.isbane8 was
a mu.d- rap from Aratula to Milbong. This called for some inspired
navi.gatic>n (and some pretty fast driving rnakind`up tine lost bJ. the
navigator taking the wrong road! ) 'Phe Chap]mah -. Hiri.es team really
showed up on this section.9 b.ejmg the onl.y` rfeean~i.. to-clcar].~sh6et; I``Tekt
best

i.E7as t`rie S.k`'-;d 1`,r.1.j.;

wi-bTLy.+ !i

loss

cf 5 |!o\ini;s I-I.c,in i;`i-i!3

,?i-rier V.-,+,ro

i-,18e 10.

I.fie Hills of Hendra. E!.rial coat9

of thrchiori - Atkinson on 8. HoweverO Dave and Bob in the
Cortima trad just enough in hand to hold off the determined
Holden bid and finally won the day w,ith a loss .of 12 Points,and a. very:popular win too! Mike arid. Peter lost 14 i;o take
second from Hank and RTep: op 29. Ibis was a fine perforlmnce
also -Harik's W:J does not; have quite the sting without; i;he
bigg big motor. Ray Iiuckhurst and Iies Barron Same a
c.I`edifable fort;h from Fred Murra,y and Rick Westacoirb.
Ken Freney and Gary Knuds.en had trouble aftel`

Aratu|a and dropped to third place behind the Sked family
and Marchiori - AIkinson, Ihe Bennett - Blake team was
fortt?.,from Iies. Hillberg - Greg Heath.
_RE_a_UljHS

.(Comgetit±9P) ,....-.

I.

I)ave Iather

Bob Hi|1iamson `Oortina.440

2.

Mike Cha`pnian

Peter Hines

3.

Hank Kabel

N-ev .J`o`t+n.st.o.n

.

Holden 186,.
•V. ky. I.2t)-0

4. . F.Ii.Chart;erg & Co.

• ' a.Luckhurst,

5.
6.

Fred Murray
Jack Read

.12 ..... J
.

`14-`..-;.
29.

105.

Ijes Barron
Rick '`-7estacott
Joha ''-'all..,

Morris Mini deluxe
Cortina 240
122.
Mini van
137.

..(pourin-g)
------Greg Sried

Mario Marchiori
Ken Freney
Ian Berne.tt
Leg Hillberg
George Meyers

Jam Shed
Des Atkinson
Gory Knudsen

Charlie Blake
Greg Heath
John Coote

V..'-,'.120C

48o

V.I,.±2oo

. 6r,.

mlcon xa

77.

Holden
Holden EH
Holden x2.

I.19.
132.
155.

...................... a . a ......,. ® ® , , ® .
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SHIP IImt HorBII - Your Co.Sponsor of the Ccell) I)OP Tt-i INTER RAELY
®® . . ® ..... ® ............... a ........,,.,, ®
Night Run ..............-..... a. . a.

Wednesday 3Ist May .......

George Briner and Peter Snell org;,mised a run i;o
the bayside subirbs of Wynnum and Manly wit;h two controls t:o keep comp.etitors on course and to trap those who made

mist;akes. Phe orgrnisers found plenty of back raods and t.racks
in the area and made this an en5c>yable I:un. Ihe results viJere :
Ist. T.Ianham r;.; R.Roberts
2nd. J.Read an_d J.Wall.
...... a o ooo ,................. i . .a ................. o . .¢ ,.,...,

1¥18e Ilo

arlfflll

" qH3 G8uHpiiy' .................. 'j ....... '`:Jednesday 7tt-I June ...

. The Organisers were Charlie Blake and Bob Dawkins and

as usual it rained as it always does where they organise a night run.
I am told the reason is that Charlie Don's his cape and head-dress
and does that rain dance on his just befioine the run. Boy, did he
turmi it on this time.
` In this inn a §u±ge5i;i6n by the.Committee was used for

the first,time. A draw ,for Navigators.took`place arid the.idea vias
to seperate the regular crews and thus give .'-uhe older members a gc>od
chance to meet t'ne newer members.

The first instrdctions were very simple taking cars to
Enogge]:a Tram Terminus and follc>win8 The main road out to ,Upper

Kedron Road Junction. Then the run started down and around through a
Refus`e dump back onto t`n.e main road which tock Them around the tock

of Ferny Grove where a control vras set up to catch entrants with a
Eraffic Breach as they did with one well ]mown person H.K.
From here they i-.rmt rlo`.in the Samford Road a few miles
where they. did a cc>uple of lc>ops around the old and new road where
another control was set up. Then they werii; around Camp Motmtain and

back onto the Samford Road. The route then worked its vJay back to
Ashgrove and from here it was a straight ¥iap.b?9¥,+o i3he`Clubrooms.
•, -`
.-.
There were also 4 articles t? bring.back. The hardest
to find was a black feather. It vjas heard.the Brian-Gennell and.
Carc>i`Pi6kering had time to go home and pluck a, feather out of one
of their chooks9 and IIes Moore and Jeff Carr's feather was suppose
to come out of a Turkey or was it big Chief Charlie Grey Horse's
Head-dress ?.
The Results were 3

Ist. B.mlziel and I.Reason
2nd. D.Roberts & C.Offord.

®,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,.®,,,,®®,,,,,.,,.......,.....

ROSS Auno AOCESSORIES - Co Sponsor of the GOLD TOP WINTER CAR RAlillY

a,o,,,,,,,®o,a,,®o.,,,.,,..,,,...,a................-.................

Barbeque all.a farngy Night ........... ® ...... S&frorday. I?th June .......

Boss and Shirley Gillespie or6ranised a monster Barbeque
and Partly night to support i;he fund raising of the Club's Miss
Australia Entrant , Pthrie Wellspring.
A successful n.igr+i resulted8 andg judging by the
demand `for Hamburgers arid.Refreshments those present enjoyed
themselves. Games were or;sanised by Charlie Blake to assist in the
Caxpaior.

.t

.

Co-fit over//12a

&*..

i,i.ge 12.

=arbeque & \=party
cont.
_ _ `Jnight
--_r) ---_.` -It v7as fortunate that the weather was favourable.£;+fi.
this night and the Barbeque 66rild be held outdoors. After the
recent wet weather, it was a pleasul.e to have such a clear night.
T'o all those people that helped on the night a sincere
thanks frc>m the Brisbane Sporting Oar Club.
........... ® ..........................................,.,. ® . ® , ® ® , ,

6{€AFSIonT HOIEL -a. Sponsor in the `coro POP iilNIER CJiR RAliliY

®,,........................................,.....®.®,,,,,.®o,,,,®,®

I`Tighi; Run ......................

Wednesday 2Ist June

,........ a.

This run, organised by Jack Read and John .:\7all was
crcun5rarlised in S±]c independant sectionsg to enable crews who
encounted difficult;y in any 8e6tion to move into the n~ext.
Street Directories v<7ere used by crews to pick up the

starting piont of each sect.ion. I.nree controls were used and
pie.nty of hard left and hard rights were used.
The weather was not -the best on i:his night and
restricted the number of ehtrarrts. The Results were :
Ist. Ray Luckhurst a Iies Barron.
2.r.`d. Brian Germiell a Carol Bickering.
1,,,,....................®...............a,.,.,,,,,,,,,®,,®,

BIIiL .HARjilso}`J =TY.IffD.- Oc Sponsor of the G0ro I0i3 -.,7nTIER RAliLY

® ,,,..............,........................,,,, ® , , ® ,,,, ® , , , ® ,
A sHOI3n I/Essj+GE FRor,fl ¥ouR sECRTmf+R¥

--------------------.---------------I)ear }`,']embers ,

Yc>ur Newsletter Sub.Cci.rmittee have, in the past few
weeks have been very busy preparing the Advertisments .for the
next 12 Moni;hs.

The i3ec>ple advertising in our Newslet-ber eriable .us to

have a bullei;in that is, if not the bestg at lea-st c>ne c>f thie
best in Brisbane. It is therefore incumbent on, you,-the.-Club .
I.`Iemberso to. suppori;I yotir. adveit'i;Sis. Phis works to nut.tlal. . .
advantage as you xpy te 8HrpriBgd-at.the`Wa;rs in i,ivhich these
• ` people Can `help you and, of course9 .your business helps them.

.`

.
--`£his-.als;5 a,bplies to Trials, these Firms put up a
lot: of money for your entainment and Sport, and these Firms ,

deserve your. fullest suppert.
The Newsletter Sub.Committee require .some more

write ups so go to it and send us some.

your:/,f?It###::tr.ti

Page 13.
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Dear Members'] would like to thank jioss a Shirley for the Barb€que
on the linh !June. Also to Char.lie Blake who did his best to empty
the pockets of all who ventured into the "room upstairs," and to
all who came. We finished with a tidy little sum. ,
/any Tuesday night for the ne}rb seven weir=ks "Uncle's

I)ial-a-Cheque in Elizabeth Stl`eet are giving 36 cents out of every
60 cents admission that we can a`rra-nge. Yoti can organise your own

E=t¥2;;ya::in::=i :::::¥ :u:::¥dn:g::;nJ: :i y8:V:h::ha i:±fa8nded
in at the door.

The Spastic Centre have given oui; Car stickers to be
sold at 10 cents each. These are a must for Car Club Members.
I¢m sure every one in i;he Club. vould sell quite a ntimber to work-

rmtes. All clear profit.
The new Art Union has been started and books of 10

tickets for ¢2.00 are available. I'he frizes are a lasran Pour, anq
two .valueable Wrist Watches. I have plenty of books .to sell.
The S.O.S. for July 16th is most important so bring

along all your friends.
mst|y don't fctrget about the Motor Sport Ball on
August i:he 25th. Start organising your ral.i;y as it is gu.aranteed to
be loads cf fun. (Gil.1's don't let your man Sack out ,if he has'nt
a I)inner Suit''.
I,,farie Wellspring.
®,,,®.,,..................................................,,,,®,,,,,,

SREn SERVICE SIAPI0lJ9 Wellingbon Road, Has.t Brisbane Co.Sponsors iri the G0ro POP '\-JIRTRER CAR ELliH
.,,,,.-................................................ ® . ® a ,,,,,

9±-.TE_E`¥LE!2.EP`=¥iujE5_¥E9
Have you purchased on of The folloT,ting iteris yet ? If not
do a.o. Available from i;he Treasurerg Nev Johnsi;on.
......
......
......

RADIAEOR BAI)GES ...................... ¢3.00 .................
IA::JEII BADGES ............ : ............
60 .................
pOcKET INs.IGNms ..................... ¢1.00 ............... I .

......

PENNiINTS

' ....... a .... ® ® . a .............

. . a . . . TENSFERS . . ® .........................
...... SFAsqlc TRANSFERS ....................

45

...... 6 . . .' .......

40 ..... ® ..........,.
10 ................,

itit****St*,iunrfu+€i{->{-i+i;*iexilj6***it***++±c-,`:-i¢+;ex*3c+¢i€*+{i{xpt--x#,¥+.*!+.x.-xi-i+-)tREi{J;fri`€j+*3t*_*jENi\£

# i.ioA3 S.`FETP;I S'J.Jifi'PS T?II±i YOU._ SPAY /ELI'`,rE in-67, . {?c EI`JJOY PRE B.a.O~€
irriy+'--`"*yT*.-*x`jT,`-x**`*`.;:`~;`¥{+T*x>!*i+¥x>k)±`-+`-¥r.*++::"yT`-:<#y+;t*-¥+`::NIX+Icy-.-i+i.`-:;-,:,c+-:I-.+```r`yT*:##"*xpklt.
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R0t`iDS 0F ¢UEENSRAND ( 1910)

-----_==-----------\~,,-\,\-1---Brisbane to Tweed Heads 1910 fashion.
The road between Brisbane City and Mt.Gravatt was rna.de
up of mainly well rmde roads with a few very steep hills. F`rom
Mi3.Gravatt the road wound its way along until the Logan River

was reached. Here a Ferry was used to take cars across to
Beenleigh. This ferry was very close to where the new bridge is
being built .now.
• BBonleigb trgis guito a driving little E®wn -uith a
population of 778. In the Beenleigh i;here `ras 8 Hotels and rmny

of these are still there. There was Sugan Mills ,at Pimpama,

Steglitz9 Alberi;on a.nd Gramzotw, also Eaga.eby. frc>m Beenleig-n
i;o the following places wel.e serviced by Coach i. Curbis`O Wolfdean,
IIuscombe Bridgeg Tambourine.

From Beenleigh the z7oad cross the Albert River by way of

Bridge and then into Yatala. After Yatala the road was only fair
until you reached Coomere where once again you was forced to use

a ferry to cross i;he Coomers River. The pl.esent bridge is built

right next to the old driveway to the I erry.
After this hurdl® you wound your way along
a-fair road
= to where the prescut Nerang Bypass now starts and if you wanted to
go into Scuthporb you went along a ver.v rough and not much used
track. However, if you wanted to go further along the coast you
tuned right and went tc>wards NerangO turning left again before
Ncrang you went; along a fair road and crossed the Nerang River by

Ferry at the back of Surfers Earadise. Just before this Ferry you
could go along a fair road into Sbuthport which was used more
than the one before.
The population c>f Southport at this time was 1658 and
the town contained 7 Hot;els. Fishing was the main tourist
.attraction. .From ,Surfers`Earadise (not even named< in-those' days)
you used the beach as the road. The following directions appeared
on the road mp g At low water the beach is quite hard enough.for
t>`riggies, motoriE;ts and the E;arid being hard enough 6v6n to take

heayily loaded bullock waggon.
I)etours had to made off the beach at Tallebuggers Ck and
Currumbin Creek which had fair Creek crossings. Then onto the
beach again till you reached Coolangatta. Ooolangatta in these days
.`^ waLs. V.Cry. .small. wii;h -o.nly 16o -p-6rso¢s. .nin*tryg up, the Populati6ri.' Ihe
togiv-n C`ohtained 2 Ho'tel:s........

•....Afte`r rc.a.din'8 t'his` I hope that-you will appreciate i;'he

lar-ge change that ha's. t.ake.n place in the dol`d .Coast since .191`0.
`,,

YOUR i'EtES IDEIvq} i)i}iJcfums

i)€l,i\j 15.
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Dear Members 9

The first half year of -the Brisbane Sporting Car Club
activities has passed and judging on i;he entries in all events
has bgen very successful. Special Outdoor events have improved in
popularity and no. doubt will Continue to do so if a high St?nd?fd
of Orgpnisation is continued.
. .
• .Trials and Rally.s started off a `bit slow but with.
events such Aas .the .Gold Top W`int`er Car Rally .in d`uly .a.nd the

Warana Ampol .ithlly of South E.ast `f,ueensland ln September, this

should improve. It is also,.official that the .GastrQI Safety I)five
is being Organised to be conducted on the 9i;h cf Septexpber for the
Hea.ts and September |6th for.i;he'Finals. So all i;hose. interesiJed
in these events pleas.e. keep the dates free.
• . The. Brisbane Sp.orb.ing Car Club .is. also. organising the
Moi;or Spori} -Ball and the pur.pose` of organising. .this. .evenij is 'to
bring all the MotQI` Sporting Car Clubs togcthar. `in a-Social a-uting.
All proceeds from the Ball will `go{So the Spastics..` ..... '
•My thanks to the I&dies Committee and especially
to ]`,qrs.Gillespie for the outstanding work being.done for the .Club.
-. On Sunday the 2nd 6f July the G`.ueens,land Motor `
Sporting Club Ijtd. \ri.'ill be condici;ing the In±erTC|ub. Gymkhana and
outside teams .of .in.d.ividual` co.mbetors can also, .a.ofnpet.e® Ijet the
13risbane Sporting Car Club .com.e` along in fcffc.e` a]?+d. I. hope I ivill
see

you

all

...` .,,..

i;here ...,
Yours

...

I .

.

inMQiQr.S`Port8

'-.

=H:.Ka,bcl..
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NE.vT EEMBEtts

:

•..,:v7e w'ish` to welcome the following. ri.ew Members to the

Club and -hope tha-I your association will be. .a long and pleasant
one,-,..I

BRUC3 n.uizIElj . . . e a . . . 27 -miimbil St. g Camp .Hill.
..,

o e @ 3 o e o e o ® Q cJ` C} a e o o ® o e G> e e o e e e o o o 6 o a ® o a o o ® a, e e a ® ® o o @ ® e e G> o o 6 a e o e ® e o e G> e o o e ®
DII) YOU KRTO:i(.

•i4 That the Col.d. I.op Wini;er Car Rally entries Close on the .5th July.
|c

* IH+iT` the .i,.farana Amp.o| C£Lr holly of SouTh` ECLstern .i-.u6.ensland will
be conducted on -bhe 23rd a-ri.d 24fah of Sop.a,ember.
. '
-* qhaij the I.ilotor S|;Iort Ball Pickets are a:vailat)1e no-,I,I anl'JL they
:;Lrr;

i-={`illii'if

viJr:.`r

i-.iJ,'..i;.

. '

'

-......

i.rJL8e

I+-.
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1967 }JIGHI. Run Lrc ENI)OOR rvlGHrs CRAlunloNSHli. iJOINIS
----__------------------------------------_____-___

Below is the points that have been obtained by Members in
the 1967 RTight Runs a Indoor Hights Championship.
®

,

,

,

®

®

,,

a

o

a

,

®

®

J.Read ......... a.. 47 Points .. I.Barron .......... 46 Points
J.Wall ............ 46
"
.. a.fuckhurst ....... a. 41,.
"
D.father .......... 40
"
... a.Blake ........... 39
"
3.Germell ......... 39
}`T.Johnston ........ 35
iJ.Smell.....a.....34
II.Kabel,,.,.,.....
G. Blower

"
"

.. R.I)awkins ......... 37
.. G.Briner .......... 54
R.Williamson......
A.Allen I:unkins ....

..... ® ....

I). Porter ,.........

C . Vaughan .........
G.Hea,th...........20
0.Gustafson.......17
J. Carl. ' . ' . . ' ...... 17
I.Holmes..........15

•.

•. J.Redgwell ........
..

a.Dancer..........10
6

•.
•.

A.Reason...........6
R. Bro c>k ...........
6
F.EIarkncss.........

•. B.mlziel ,.,.,....
..

a . carlson .........
3

R.Olive

2

.......... ®

J.Cia.re ...., a .....
B.Mills ...........

.. Pi.I.,Iurdock .........
•. G.Purge ...........

J . Greac on .........
D. Blacklmn ........

2

.........

.. I.Robertson .......
.. D.Atkinson i .......

Ii.Moors............9

B.Staplei;or{ ..... „

|NT.sharman

.. R.Pea,rson .........
•. P.Hires ,..........

I.i.Tiestacoti3.......12

H.Van I)en Elsen_...

G.Sked ,...........

•. a.Gillespie .......
•. I,.Hillberg ........

tl.Ihi6sfield......12

K. Freney ..........

R.Tfl-ea,i;h

...........

.. B.Harrisori ........
•. Pl.Tipler ..........
.. R.Chappell ........

S.Hornibrook......2

•. J.Conriell
`...
EI.Burstall ..........
........

3.j`+.Brown

. . A.Hurley

; ........

"
"

2

....... a . . a

®, ® .,,.......... ® . . , ® , ® ,

hit)ES £ROG£ZBSS j30H\TPS F.i;R CHAMI'I0INSHIP EROPFT
--_-_-_-_-__-__------..---------_________====

Miss 0.Bickering ..
Mrs.S.Gillespie ...
Mrs.Ii.Luckhurst ...
}y¥iss ill. Wellspririg .

..
"

I,itrs.Shed

..........

.. I,frs.P.Sharman .....
„ Mrs.B.Smell .......
.I..Miss B.Ijyons ......

®,.®........,.,,.,®,,,

AIPEPJrm+CE BOOK S

si£T£ Tbhis book each+ rii.i?ht and 5'C3u get I -'°±!tt.

~,

&®®¢¢®®ia+tth®€aeF®®4?i*4i!t®igris..B.isr¢ii:t!r¢HL>+®i!

* Bill Hawkshaw's -

S4af§t®n J[®te[
Cnr. Wellington and Lytton Roads,
East Brisbane
Phone: 4 3553

Afflpo[
CHECKPOINT
SERVICE STATION
MAX AND JAN NEWTON
FUELS, SERVICE and REPAms
Cnr Cavendish Rd. & Holdsworth St.,

GOLD TOP

Coorparoo

MELBoURNE Blrl-|`JIR

ON TAP & BOTTLES

Phone: 97 35ll

A/H.: 98 4954

Ei5i=,i=iai@®€i=i=i=i?=i=|¢®iSi§

A Unique Bil.d

VALVOLINE
Motor Oil
IT INCREASES ENGINE

PER. FORMANCE AND LIFE
We are declaring this year an
open season, so get off to a flying
start and make the switch today.

FOR THE BEST IN

CLUB MEMBERS . . .

JOIN THE SwrrNG TO

TOYOTA

CHRYSLER

CARS AND COMMERCIALS

HILLMAN - VALIANT

Sales, Service, Spare Parts

DODGE - HuveER
SALES

THE COMPANY THAT

SERVICE

SUPPORITS YOUR CLUB

SPARE PARTS
ores ' Co,,rner Mote•,12.i.``..,.{),-,., ,:1.£:;J

Associate Company of

Associate Company of

AUTO CENTRE PTY. LTD.

AUTO CENTRE PTY. LTD.
1532 Logan Rd., Mt. Gravatt

1-11 Cleveland St., Stones Corner
Phone: 97 2193
A/H.: 38 5088

Phone: 494166

A/H.: 38 5088

ROSS' AUTO
ACCESSORIES

"LEADERS IN CAR ACCESSORIES"

ALWAYS

CALL AND INSPECT our comprehensive raiioe Of qu.lfty
accessories .t our two modern stoT®s at Coorparoo arid Windsor.
We'r® open every Saturday moming for your conveni®nce! lnclud.d

in our or®at range are Who®l Trims, Sports' Mumers, Low®iino Blocl.,

Tl.mp Rods, and Sun Visors!
TWO WAY RADIO CONTROLLED VEIIICLES

FOR iloME FiTTiNa sERvicE

2I. OLD CLEVEL^lIE) RD.

COOFtp^ROO
PHONE: 97395S

Z26 LUTWYcllE ftD.

^NP

WINDSOR
PHONE: §729£

ROSS' AUTO ACCESSORIES

